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Tr
home’s address, thinking that she wouL 
go and get her unopened letter, and, if 
she saw Osborne himself, offer him h woiu 
of cheer—an “all will be well.”

neck stiffened a little. Their eyes met 
malignly, and dwelt together several sec- 1 
omis, in a stillness like that of somber > 
skies befdre lightnings fly out. Truly, Ru 
pert Osborne's millions were unable to bu> ! 
him either happiness or luck, for it was 
the worst of ill-luck that he should not 
have been at home just then.

d a
Some Suits . .

that sold up to $10.00 to goPlays 
Players

E DE BERCY AFFAIR .andHer driver rapped for her at the house 
door, she sitting still in the cab, a hope 
in her that Osborne would come out. It 
seemed long since she had last seen his 
face, since she had heard that sob of his 
at the sun-dial at the Abbey. The mes
sage went inwards that Miss Marsh had 

■ called for a letter directed to Mr. Osborne 
tnodically through the room—an impro-1 by her; and her high spirits were clampen- 
vised wardrobe—a painted chest of draw- ed when Jenkins reappeared at the door

to say that the letter would be brought 
her. Mr. Osborne himself having just gone 
out.

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of “A Mysterious.Diseapeafanœ,*' "By Force of Circumstances/' eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto] . . For $5.50CHAPTER Ï.
Entrapped!

When Rosalind’s contemptuous eyes ab 
andoned that silent interchange of loots, j 
they fell upon the envelope in nym I 
Profs hand, nor could she help noticin j 
that round the flap it was clumsily,stained
with gum. Yet Osborne had written to her The following taken from the New York 
saying that'it had been unopened. . . “Mirror" should be of interest to many 

Tho other woman stepped to the door theatre-goers in St. John:— 
of the cab. “Margaret Anglin has successfully re-

“Miss Marsh?” she inquired, with an as- fumed her professional work after a short 
Burned lack of knowledge that was insolent interval of rest, and thus her host of 
in itself. j friends rejoice. Mies Anglin, by the way,

“Yes." I comes naturally by the mental alertness
“Mr. Osborne left this for you if you I that among other things distinguishes her

1 as an actress and as a woman.
“Her father was a man of phenomenal

The business was ended, vet the lady-sec- memory. As a newspaper man in New ,. .. . . .. . ...
rotary still stiqod there, staring brazenly ; Brunswick lie had been known to write I0? woui‘ ie to change the name to Van.
at Rosalind's face. I verbatim reports of long and stormy meet- J Jack Henderson, the favorite comedian, i

“Drive on------" | inge without having taken a single written is playing in Chicago, in the big musical
Rosalind raised her gloved hand to at-: note. In replying to an opponent in the production, “The Happiest Night of His

tract the drivers attention. hustings, he would quote the exact words
“One moment, Miss Marsh, said Hylda, ! which that opponent had used, it is said, 

also raising a hand to forbid him to riiove; and when the correctness of the quotation John, also, Robert McWade, jr,, and Wil-, 
“I want to tell you something—You are was challenged; references to the notes of lette Kershaw, both of whom have played
very anxious on poor Mr. Osborne's behalf stenographers present would show that here with Harkins, are also in Chicago,
are you not?” J Mr. Anglin was right, ! in “The Country Boy.”

“I thought he was rich? You are not to. Mrs. Anglin was one of the cleverest of The first performance of Chayles Klein’s 
sav ‘poor Mr. Osborne.’ ” the amateur theatrical company whose new play, “Maggie Pepper,” with Rose

“Is that why you are so anxious, be- performances at Rideau Hall were among Stahl as the star, will be given at the
cause he is nch?” and those golden brown the most charming features of the Duffer- Grand Opera House. New Haven, on Mon
eyes suddenly blazed out outrageously. in days. Thus Miss Anglin inherited from day next.

Driver, go on ,please! | cried Rosalind both sides of the house qualities which Pauline, the hypnotist, who is fav/>r5bly 
again. . f eminently fitted her for the stage.:” remembered here, is the plaintiff in a suit

“Wait, cabman!” cried Hylda imperious- Edmund Breeze, who opened his first for $40,000, which he alleges is due him
ly . . .“Stay a little—Miss Marsh one New York season as a star at the Gar- for breach of contract on the part of the
word—I cannot let you waste your sympa- rjc]. week by his fine performance in management of the American Music Hall 
thies as you do. You believe that Mr. Oi- Percy MacKaye’s “The Scarecroww" has of Chicago.
borne is friendless; and you offer him prove(j Henry B. Harris' wisdom in starring Florence Webber is making a big hit in

^friendship------” ) him. Mr. Breese's conscientious and al- the southern states with the role of Ad-
T I ways excellent work has given him every elina which she played so successfully here

title to the distinction. Mr. Breese served last season. She and Chester Barnett and
a long term of apprenticeship in the com- Arthur Cogliser, both of whom win be
panics of Madame Rhea, with whom he remembered for their fine work, are re-
had leading roles, of James O'Neil, Otis ceiving much praise for their playing. 
Skinner, Ada Rehan and Robert Edeson. Mrs. Sarah Bull, widow of Ole Bali, the 
His seasons with the widely known Castle famous violinist, died at her home in Cam-
Square Stock Company of Boston and the bridge, Mass.. Wednesday, after a prolong-
reputable Summer companies in Worces- ed illness. Mrs. Bull was the daughter of
ter. Mass., and Hartford, Conn., should Joseph G. Thorp and was born in Oxford,
not be overlooked in a recounting of the X. \ 60 years ago. She was married to
various elements which have aided in mak- Ole Bull in 1870, and lie died in 1880. 
ing the finished actor. | Dustin Famum closed hie engagement

William Faversham has made arrange- ,'n The Squaw Man at the Broadway,.New 
ments with E. Lyle Swete, of the Hay- York, last week and evidently is not going 
market Theatre, London, for the produe- to produce The Silent Call at this time, 
tion next April in that house, of Edward Kdna Hunter, after five years’ absence 
Knoblauch's comedy. “The Faun.” The from professional life, has returned to the 
supporting company will probably be that stage. She has joined Frank Daniels in 
now playing in Daly Theatre. Mr. Faver- The Girl in the Train in Philadelphia, 
sham, although an Englishman, has not playing the role of Adeline. Miss Hunter 
played in London since his debut in the first gained recognition in Florsdora, af*
Adelplu Theatre as Romeo in 1888. All terwards appearing with Richard Çarle for
hope of St. John audiences seeing Mr. Fa- two seasons. Miss Hunter is now contiuu- 
versham this season has been abandoned, ing a not very long but an already envi- 
Xegotiations were begun by Sir Thomas able career.
Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. some time A. H. Stuart, husband of Jesse Bon- 
ago to have him make a Canadian tour stelle, has recovered from his illness, and 
but the London engagement will defer it is in the cast of ‘“The City” playing at 
for this season at least. j the West End Theatre, New York.

Marcus Lowe is planning to build three ; Monday evening next is the date when
new theatres in Manhattan, in addition the New Theatre, New York, management 
to those he already controls. Arrangements will present, for the first time in Am- 
for the addition of sixty other playhouses erica, “The Piper,” the play by Josephine 
in cities of the Middle West have also Peabody which won the $1,500 Stratford 
been made. prize and which was presented some

Fred Terry is going to star his charm- months ago at the English festival. The 
ing and talented daughter. Miss Neilson- play is in four acts and is written in blank 
Terry, in “Romeo and Juliet,” very soon, verse. It is founded on "The Pied Pfper 
and promises an elaborate revival of the of Hameliq,: ' and many of the scenes are 
play. Miss Neilson-Terry will also essay based on this well known 
Rosalind, Desdemona and Beatrice, later presentation will be made by the regular 
in the year. She made a great hit in repertoire company with Mies Edith 
“Princess dementia” under the manage-, Wynne Matthison in the title role, 
ment of Herbert Trench early last season, j Boston is to have a new theatre devoted 
and is considered one of the most prom- to vaudeville. It is to be built by Wil- 
ising actresses on the London stage in re- ! Ham Morris, of which firm William Mor- 
cent years. | i is, the vaudeville manager, is the head.

Paris has acclaimed a musical version ; The new house is to be on the site of the 
of “Don Quixote” with music by Jules old Park Station, at Park Square, Boston. 
Massenet and a libretto by Henry Cain as It is to be a tjrpical music hall, modelled 
a genuine success. Ever since Cervantes after the Palladium Music Hall, London's 
wrote his great work musicians have been newest vaudeville theatre. There will be 
inspired by the immortal figure of Don ample foyers for lounging and a capacity 
Quixote. A “Don Quichotte,” by Muz- { for 2,700 persons. The cost will be near 
zucato, was produced in Italy in 1836. An- ! a million dollars. The house is to be 
other (libretto by Barbier and Carre, mu- ready for opening by October. The open- 
sic by Boulanger) was brought out at the ing bill will be an unusual one, the list 
Theatre Lyrique, Paris, in 1860. All these of entertainers being headed by Harry 
works, however, were but short-lived and Lauder.
Soon disappeared from the repertoire. The j Miss Augusta Belasco. second daughter 
new French version will be given by Oscar ; of Mr. and Mrs. David Belasco was mar- 
Hammerstein at' his' new London house vied on Sunday evening to William Elliott, 
next November and will be followed by j a young English actor, in the Hotel Marie

Antoinette, New York, where the bride’s 
An actor well known to local audiences, family has lived several years. The .wed- 

T. Daniel Frawley, is planning on a tour ding brought together a very large gather- 
of the world, and has announced his in- ing, including many persons well known in 
tention of organizing with Robert M. theatrical life. Among those present were 
Hunter, who is playing with him in “The Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacRae.
Spendthrift,” a company to present the A big musical conjedy, “The Time, the 
late successes on a round-the-world-tour. Place and the Girl,” is to hold the boards 
This will be the second Mr. 'Fràwley has at the Opera House in a sliort time. It is 
conducted, and he is planning on mak-] „ 
ing a start at the close of the season in 
San Francisco. .

A. memorable ceremony was a presenta
tion’ to Miss Ellen Terry- at the New 
theatre. New York, last week. The foun
ders of that institution presented to her a 
gold medal ip ..recognition of her distin
guished servicesc to dramatic art. The Æ 
magnificent theatre was completely filled, 
with notables in every walk of life, in
cluding the majority of the founders and 
many others prominent in the worlds of 
society, art and fianance, and nearly every 
prominent actor, singer, author and play
wright in New York City,

Daniel H. Morris, a nephew of the late 
Lewis Morrison, has written 'a stimng 
novel of early life in Rome, which he 
calls “As the God» Decree.”

A town *has been named after an actor 
and the unusual honor falls to Billy B.
Van. He is just in receipt of a letter from 
the Rev. Father Reilly to the effect that 
the name of his home town,- Georges Stills,
N. H„" has been changed to Van. Thé town 
council decided that, owing to the number 
sponsible for in their home town, thé very 
of improvements and charities that Van 
and the Beaumont Sisters have been re
least they could do to show their apprécia-
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GREEN ROOMCHAPTER X—(Continued).
It was taen two o’clock in the after

noon. By five o’clock Rosalind had in her 
hand the Sarcean dagger and another 
dagger—though not, of course, the diary, 
which Clarke had carried off long ago.

At three she bad gone to sit by
Paulines bedside,] and here, with the lea- 

;<Unu:,tiai#k strapped down, not two feet 
Tram ner right hand, had remained over 
an'hour. Pauline lay qtlftt, with a stare 
in lûÿ i*ide-open eyies, gazing up at the 
veiling. Every now and aga n her body 
would'twist into a gawky and1 awkward 
Irmd rtf position, a stupid expremon would 
ove

There are only a few in this special lot and the sale only lasts
Friday and Saturday«fïs—kneeded and felt the bed, searched 

underneath—no daggers. She now stood in 
the middle of the room, her forehead knit, 
her eyes wandering round, all her woman-9 
cunning at work in them. Then she walk
ed straight, with decision, to a small shelf 
on the wall, full of cheap books; began to 
draw out each volume, and on drawing out 
the third, she saw that the daggers were 
lying there behind the row.

Her hand hovered during some seconds 
of hesitancy over the horrible blades, one 
of which had so lately been stained so 
vilely. Then she took them, and replaced 
the books. One of the daggers was evi
dently the Saracen weapon that she had 
heard described. The label was still on 
it; the oth/er was thick-bladed, of an Itali
an type. She ran out with them, put 
them in a glove box. and, rather flurriedly, 
almost by stealth, got out of the house 
to take her trophies to Fumeaux.

She drove to -the address that he had 
given her, an eagerness in her, a gladness 
that the truth would now appear, and 
through her—most unexpectedly! Quite 
apart from her friendship for Osborne, she 
had an abstract interest in this matter of 
the murder, since from the first, before 
seeing Osborne, she had said that he was 
innocent, but her mother had earned to 
lean to the opposite belief, and they were 
in hostile camps on the subject, liae two 
good-natured people of different nolit:caI 
convictions dwelling in the same house.

She bade her driver make haste to Fur- 
neaux’s; but midway, seeing herself pass- on it. 
ing close to Mayfair, gave the man Os ’ As she approached the e^b, Round's

\

ATIn sober fact, Osborne had not stirred 
out of the house for days, lest her prom
ised call “in person” should occur when 
he was absent, but at last, unable to bear 
it any longer, he had made a dash to see 
her, and was at that moment venturing to 
knock at her door.

However, though the news was damping, 
she had a store of high spirits that after
noon. which pushed her to leave a note 

ibbled with her gold pencil on the back

CORBET'S
196 Union Street

cabled.”
“Thank you.”

rspreàd her face, a vacant smile play 
on hfér Kps; then, after some minutes, she 
would lie naturally again, staring at the 
celfiLg.

Suddenly, about half-past four, she had 
had a kind of seizure: her body stiffened 
and curved, she uttered shrieks which 
chük4 Rosalind’s blood, and then her 
wÿole frame settled into a steady, strong 

■'agitation, which set the chamber all in a 
tà&bU, and could not be stilled by the 

ante who had her wrists i" their 
hen this was over, she dropped off

sen
of a letter—an act fraught with terrible 
sufferings fOr her in the sequel. This was 
her message:

“I will write again. Meantime, do not 
lose hope! I have discovered that your 
purloined dagger has been in the possess
ion of the/ late lady’s-maid, Pauline. ‘A 
small thing, but mine own!' I am now 
taking it to Inspector Furneaux’s.

i
Life.” Two others well known in St. r/ m&mjm

mé» ism
R.*M.”

“What will he think of T have discover
ed’?” she asked herself, smiling, pleased; 
“he will say ‘a witch’ ! ”

She folded it crossways with a double 
bend so that it would not open, and lean 
ing out of the cab, handed it to Jenkins.

As he disappeared with it Hylda Front 
stood in the doorway with Rosalind’s let
ter to Osborne—Hylda’s freckles showing 
strong against her rather pale fare. She 
held the flap side of the envelope forward 
from the first, to show the stains of gum

fj gripî^W 

V into a deep Sleep.
*-««*■*• now, as soon as Rosalind was again 
left_alone with the invalid, she went to 
ffir” trtmk, unstrapped it, found it locked, 

-she was not long in discovering the 
•in the pocket of the gown which Paul- 
hedvhad on when she fell ill. .ghfe.open 

trunk, looking behind her. at the 
eyes of the exhausted ' girl, and 

feverish haste, she ransacked its 
, No daggers, however, and no 
ere there. She then searched me-

m
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» JEWELRY STORE
-m We carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 

many other useful and pretty things 

that make a fine display in the jewelry 

line. Our Repair Department is also 

worthy of notice.
Call in and look over our fine stock.

(To be continued.)
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These Clothing Bargains 
"Are Too Good to Be Missed 

By Any Man or Boy

i
| ? iet‘.Ue

jgptii-

A. & J., HAY, 76 King Street 
___________ J

W-CM

now playing to large houses in Quebec. 
The leading: role is taken by Thomas Cam
eron, who is a native of Montreal, and a 
brother of Dr. George Cameron, the hock
ey referee. Miss Jessie Webster is prima 
donna, and there is a strong chores.

Alex. Lander, brother of Harry Lauder, 
will be heard in the Opera House on Mon
day evening next in Scottish sélections. 
He will be assisted by Miss Flora McDon
ald, who will be remembered for her fine 
work here with the Royal Scot Comp

The company playing The Third De 
at the Opera House this week will return 
in a few weks in Elsie Ferguson’s starring 
vehicle, “Such a Little Queen.”

Ûj

If you paid our regular prices for this Nothing 
you'd get it for less than as good clothing could be 
bought anywhere else, because as makers,

* and do sell for less than others.

But our regular prices were reduced prior to this 
sale and Now We’fe Made Oar Reduced Prices Still Lower.

You can readily understand, therefore, why the 
savings are so exceptionally large and why it is to 
your interest to take prompt advantage of this op
portunity.

;
any.
gr«i

we can

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 26. 

A.M.
7.57 Sun Sets 
8.59 Low Tidp 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
5.16Sun Rises

$ 3.15High Tidepoem. The■I, PORT OF aT. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Leuui.ii, tin ton, Havana, Wro 
Thomson & Co.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, Canary Islands, 
J Willard Smith.

:
*

m

V) i

. 00- CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Voltumo, 

Rotterdam; Numidian, Glasgow.
Yarmouth, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Boston. 

Boston : Amelia, Halifax.
Cld—Stmrs Coban, Louisbnrg; Amelia, 

St John; Boston, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Monmouth, 

St John.
London, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

St John.
Inisthrahtill. Jan 25—Passed, stmr, sup* 

posed to be Almeriftna, Halifax.

In the Men’s Clothing Section;

85 Men’s Overcoats made in the season’s latest styles, 
sizes 36 to 44, and'ranging in price from $7.00 to $2QJXf.

You can have any Coat at "
® W Men’s Topper Overcoats, in light

Covert Cloth, ranging in prices from $7.50 Æ $20.0 
sizes 36 to 44. ‘ ' v Youryat H_______

X Only Black Grizzly Bear Overcoat, in sizewasJffs.SO.
Sale jfrice $12.35

Double Breasted Black Melton Ova lats, curl cloth lining, 
fafefeer interlining, German Otter \ollar ; has the appear

ance of an expensive fur-lined coat\ Regular price $25.00.
ilal Sale price $15.70

ice.\ and medisfm colo

! In j The same coai^s above except tha| collar is China dog. 
Regular price |jE00.

Fine Blue and\Blacl 
Regular primât

ice.i e»-» Sale price $13.35
Quo Vadis.ty Diagonal Suits, single breasted.

Sale price $6.73l Oaly Swamp Wallaby Fur Coat, in size |R), wa^30.00.
Special Spe price $20.9* 

• r|J$ Only Black China Dog Overcoats, in sjfes 42/U, 46. Regflai 
price $20.00. /Sale price

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 25—Ard; stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton.
Newoprt News, Jan 25—Ard, stmr In- 

drani, St John. ' ^
New

dts, Single blasted in sizes 40, 42, 44.
i Sale price $6.78

lasted Sad* Suits in sizes 42, 44, 46.
$8.00,

hr pricefflO.OO

feed SinJifcJ
lar prices "W-

Far , schrs B Bdon, Jan
tomglyde1 Only Black Siberian Martin 0

price $20.00.
1 * ‘2 Only Fur-lined Coats, Black Beaver She 
C&i»> Persian Lamb Collar. Sizes 42, 44. Regu

t, iijgsize 44. lygular 
Sale pric#$14.85

uskrae lining, 
Npuife $70.00.

•dvsf 0

r ■ 0 Special Sale price $4.17

fists, travellers ’ samples, made
Clearing at $1.27

Only One .—  . ^vif'uruE,’’ that ly
Laxative Bromo Quinin/y£j ,
Cures a Cold In One Day. Gr^m 2 \)Jh dr

on
IA very nice lot of Fancy, V 

to All at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00# , i bos.
Sale p 17.30 25cÿ—l Only Fur-lined Coat, Black Beavefc Shell, Musk/at lXing 

Otter Collar, was $90.00. Sale price *4.65 ests, ranging.in prices from $3.50
V Your dwice for $1.89 .

ing and Furnùtfng Section

A- special lot of Fa 
to $6.00. >

MID-WINTER RIDflINCE SALE !In the s’
Boys’ Winter Overooate—Sizes 9 to 14 Y

All this season’s goods made with motor
V\’e can’t tell exactly when it will end—this ex-

•teWyer the 
e sm»mess*)f thiwjriee..

is pifked up 
|gr below 
d lots iiL-

•s.
Prussian collars, inter weights. Regular price $5.75. (Tutors sale, maiy^Tcvpn 

goodness of the goods jlndi^r 
The rapidity witli^mieli eacM&arg 

is a fair criterion mat what \m one# is a 
usual selling prices. We are Ærratiiwal^
Dry Goods, Boots and SlioesÆnd RuoD?re. YovJÊjK- 
day and Saturday selling -y have some ro 

• Store open till 10 o'clock, every liiri^^^aturday 
night till 11.30. Don’t forget tlie

keem
Sale price $4.15Young Men’s Overcoats—Sizes 16 to 17 Years. ^*S*B**®9P^

Good heavy all-wo<jl coatings in fashionable colorings, well made t
and trimmed. Regular price $8.50.

Children’s Russian Overcoats in Sizes 3 to 9 Years.
$4.00 Coats for $2.85; $5.50 Coats for $3.05; $9.00 Coats for $4.85.

Sale price $6.38
■

l> Boys ’ Norfolk Suits—Sizes 6 to 14 Years.
Good strong sturdy Tweeds, well tailored, splendid school suits. Regular price 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50. ,./ Your Choice $1.79

Boys’ All-wool School Stocking») Sizes from 6 to 10.
Regular price 25c. **

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers.
Regular price 35c.

Clean-up Prices on Boys’ Sweaters.
Regular 50c. Sweaters for 37c. Regular 80c. Sweaters for 67c. Regular $1.00 

Sweaters for 77c. Regular $1.50 Sweaters for $1.13.

i
m N. J. UH33D, 282 Bnissils S sir tor. Hnovsr.o i

«1
Sale price 18c. per pair

«

Our Continuation Sale
OF LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, MILLINERY, 

DRY GOODS AND FURS
which we are offering at fron 23 to 53 per cent off 

Ends Saturday, January 23.

<l /Sale nrice 28c.

«* -

Girls’ Tailored Coats^•-1

4 to 14 Years *

The balance of our stock of Girls’ Tailored Coats to be cleared out at one-half 
price. If in need of a Coat for your girl you should not miss this opportunity. 
No Coats on approval.
$6.00 Coats 
8.00 Coats 1 

10.00 Coats

Now $3.00 $7.50 Coats 
Now 4,00 9.00 Coats 
Now 6.00 . .12.00 Coats

At the original prices this clothing was unequalled in value, because as makers of the clothing we sell, our prices to you 
Æ tjreyjyçctieally the same as other stores have to pay at wholesale. At their reduced prices you • get- bargains that no mother store 

* Âati even approach. ;
1 «lib àJji

pAK HALL

. Now $3.75 
, Now 4.50 
, Now 6.00

“ft- <«**»
COFVRldht, |y COM4. AOV0. CO.

Don’t blame us if you don’t get your share of the 
many bargains we have in store for you during the sale

:

SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B. WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street

V J. -r'r.

/ f
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